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OF THE RECENT

Trainmen's Strike

ON THE G. T. R.
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A Railway Veteran
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PUBLISHER'S NOTb

On the solicitation anil iidvice of some pprsonal frlcnrls. I have under-
taken to publish In pamphlet form tli contents of a hastily prepared
pappr under Mip heading of "A Critical Review of the Strike."

The present edition Is a limited one. for distribution only, and will,
therefore, not be on sale. Should It meet with such encouniKcment as
would w,irr,int it. a second revised j;nd extended edition may be forth-
couilns

nOHKRT LAUMOUR.
Author and Publisher.

ENDORSATIONS

It Is with much plwisure and sutlsfactlon tliat I have noticed tlie ad-
min )le and telling paper written by Mr. Robert Larmour In his critical
review of the recent strike on the G. T. R.

Mr. Lari^iour Is a railroad veteran. He has filled positions of Islgliest

trust In the railroad service and knows tlie whole situation.

I most heartily commend a careful perusal of Mr. Lannour's paper to
every one who desires the well-being, the pc-aco and prosperity rf the Cana-
dian people.

(REV.) D. DEACON.

Having had the opportunity of readins "Critical Review" of the
trainmen's strike on the G. T. R., I am free to say that It contains in-
formation. Illustrates points and presents views that will be new to most
people and calculated to clear away many ndsconceptions. It bears evi-
dence of a full knowledge of the subject and a candid and sincere desire
on the part of the writer to present facts In their true light without fear
or favor; and Its timely publication cannot fall to prove beneficial In
many respects both to union and non-union men, to business men and the
people of this country generally.

JAMES MACDOX.W.D,
Stratford. Aug. G, 1910. A Retired Manuiacturer.



1

A CRITICAL REVIEW
OF THE STRIKE

The press generally, throag-liout

the territory effected by tli. strike
ot cfMtaln employes of the G. T. R..

has liberally piihllslied news and com-
ment, giving, with few exceptions, ex-

pression to opinions pro and con in

this lamentable dispute with a tem-
pered fairness tiuit leaves little or
no room for r.implalnt by the prin-

cipals of either of the parties con-

cerned. But there are particular

phases and features connected with
the complicated and rather delicate

situation that have not yet. as far as
the writer is aware, been talcen up
and dealt with.

That stage has now been reached
when the demand will be for in-

formation of a different quality and
kind. To get at the information that

will now be looked for. It will be
necessary to dig deeper and range
wider in a field that is all but limit-

less The conditions and circum-
ptances th . have led up to the ex-

treme measures adopted by interna-
tional union leaders, and the final

stand taken by the railway, will re-

quire to be criucally examined and
the facts disclosed, clearly and fairly

made open to the public to enable It
to arrive at a Just conclusion.
The grounds for the railway offl-

clals claiming that the company was
unable to meet such a sudden and
unprovided for drain on its available
net resources, even were the demands
not considered excessive and unjusti-
fied when all circumstances are con-
sidered will also require to be more
fully discussed and understood. In
short the public will want to be put
In iiossesslon of all the facts and
forces that have been In comblnaUon
to produce such a damaging effect.
The question of whethe the men are
right or wrong, whether their de-
mands are Juot or unjust In the pres-
ent case will not be dealt with in
this paper, but rather the pilnclples
that are Involved.

It has been found, in this country,
that the extreme iction of a com-
bination of International union men
employed on railways and other
leading induatries. In which the pub-
lic welfare is directly Interested, go-
ing out on strike to force their, per-
haps arbitrary demands for Increased
wages, was so Injurious, not only to



thp ptoKip** of tlw < iiintry, but tn

many instHnrca to tho nu-n tlH-m-
H<'hf>», Hint lawn w<T«> I'liactcil by
Parllument wlili u view of uvoldlnK
Hiidi InJurloiiM Hti'ikps. in addition to

what In known an tlio "l^-mlpux Act"
there was propoHi-d by Srnator Mc-
Mullen .durliiK a icrcnt Sfanlou d
imrllamt'nt, a incustiic that had for
itn ol)j>'ci ihf prevention of tliesc In-

(••in.iilunal r(H'il)lnutlo!i8, but, for rea-

ons that It Ih not i; o«nary to d|g-

CUB8 here, the monHUU' was not car-

pUkI throuKli. Had that iiu>a»ilie be-

come law It It) more than pro*- hie
flmt thu proiient trouble would ve
been avoided, for It la a conimou con-
senMUs of opinion that If tlit> <;. T. K.
nianageii! nt had only their own local

union men and tlieir leaders to deal
with there would have been no dlffl-

culty In settlinK, to their mutual nat-

Isfjjctlon. an> wheps dispute that
might arise, so that It In but stiitlnK

a Blinple fact to say thtit the present
serious trouble la primarily and pure-
ly the outcome of the Interference of
a forelsn orBan!::atlon an organlzii-
lion which has Its sea of iioveinment
and headq.'arters In a f'>n>|gn country,
and under vliich the local unlona 'n

this coimtry, held their chatter, and
to whose 'eaueiit they pledge tlieli

loyalty and suppoi i The social, poli-

tical and economical education and
tralninj< of the supreme leaders >(

this foreiirn organization differ widely
from that which obtains In this coun-
try. They have alms and political
•mblfions differing widely from our
owu, they have no Interest In com-
i»on with those of Canadians or with
Canad-laJi Institutions or Canadian
progress. The teachings of the lead-
ers of International unionism Is, In
effect, to abolish all national boun-
daries as far as unionism Is con-
cerned. National sentiment and na-
tional sympathy is to be eliminated,
according to their programme, and
the ultimate aims and objects of In-

ternational unionism to be alone con-
sidered.

Now It Is to this ultimate aim that
the writer would here draw attention
by endeavoring to explain, In some

iiion«ure at least, how that aJin Is now
affecting, and will still further In th«
future, affect us here In Canada.

In the llrst place, It may bo reu-
sonubly assutiii'd thai the main ob-
ject of International union liuu'ers
In paying so much attention to affairs
In Canada. Is not , ilely for the bene-
111 of the compai., Ivoly few employes
on our leading railways, who have
exhibited discontent. It would also
he ijgU-al to assume that the actions
of these supreme leaders point to a
larger and more far reaching scheme
or policy That a majorl'y of the
men thai are out on r "ce \oluntailly
voted In favor of st < !» no nioi*
than an episode In ...e di'velopiu.'nt.
ui" that more extended policy.
Those leaders have undi . their

direction and contro' a well paid and
efflclent corps of < .ipcrt agitators
whose dul;, it is to work up liie

necessary degree of dlscontetit and
dldloyiliy among htcal union snen to
meet the rei|ulreinent8 of the leaders'
ultimate aims, for It la we'I known to
them that the embers of discontent
ai" alwa>.s smouldering In the camps
of unionism, and that it Is -.in i :i.sy

matter for experienced and praciir.-il
agitators to fan these embers Into a
white heat when occasion requires.
The machinery provided by our jv-
ernment in the forr.i of tin "L«mleux
Act" for the purpone of preventing
e.\clted ma from acting too hastily,
was of little or no avail In the pres-
en case. Its Intervening power was
brushed aside as only a trifling Im-
pediment by these experienced lead-
ers. The formality was gone through
with In a prefuncti, .- way Just as
the subsequent conferences with the
preslde'nt ot the railway were gone
through with. The admittedly lib-

eral conces' Ions offered by the com-
pany at these conferences were also
pushed aside without a single move
to meet such ofT.'rs In a like spirit.
Even the olter o i.ie railway to sub-
mit the whole question anew to a
regularly const: :uted and binding
arbitration, met with no better suc-
cess. The government had, at least
so said the Minister of Labor, ex-



•d ill Its compuliory power. The
. uy c ixnputy liad made concet-
If and propoalUoni that were ad-

luutedly llbaral under the elrcum-
•tanc««. yet there was no move on the
part of tibe union leadera, Rigid ah-
herenoe to the letter of the flr»t and
orlgluil demand baa been maintained
ty them throughout tlie whole pro-
ceeding*. Thii demand being con-
sidered by the management a« one
Impossible for the railway to grant
off hand, the strike went Into effect
ail omatlcally as one might .«y, the
leaders having the required vote of
the men already in their possession
before the flnal conterence ttwk place.
Tills last fact. In Itself, goes to prove
that there was a predetermination to
push the dispute to just such a 'al-

ly: to an unprejudiced observer,
the whole action of the union lead-
ers seem to Indicate that there was
a wel! defined line of pollc) and ac-
tion mapped out and Intended to be
«lo8ely adhered to, before negotiations
were opened at all.

In the face of the finding of the

commission of enquiry, one of the

members of which was .nosen by
the union and who agreed in the

r Mng— In face of the subsequent

feta .-ment of the president of the com-

IMiny In his letter to the committee,

a patemeiit that has been extensively
published, and that carrl-^l with It

the convlctlvin that It was a fair,

frank, candid and truthful exposition
rtf the compaiy's Inability to meet
«uch a sudden .md unprepared for de-
mand on Its tet resources. In the
face of the promise to meet. In full,

these demands it a definitely stated
time In the near future—I repeat that
In the face of all these things the
committee curtly refused to allow
the president two days more to en-
able him to further consult -^-'th his
colleagues and the board of directors
in England, where the property Is

mostly owned; In fact they left him
no other alternative but to surrender
unconditionally to demands which,
under all the chvumslances, must ap-

pear aa nothing short of * ipAdei of
confiscation.

But there are oth«i points from
which It would be well to view the
preaeo' «:tuation.
Thr utinpt at ttandardliatlon ot

wages 00 r&ll-ways In Ainerlca, In-
cluding Ciuiadlan railway systems, on
the basis Mloptei* by the International
union without due regard to ge^-
grapliicol positions, cllmailc cond.-
tlons. eainlng powers, etc.. Is mani-
festly high-handed, illogical and un-
just.

The catchy term "standardizing"
"lay mean mucli or little according to
it Interpretation or the length to
w ilch It is allowed to be carried out.
Svandardlzlng the working rules of
the railways of two countries situated
as are the United Statex and Canada
was a very practical and necessary
movement, but standardizing the rate
of pay as proposed Is quite another
thing, and may prcv-e quite imprac-
ticable and. in many cases, Impossible.
The l.iws unde*- vhich railways hold
their charters and under which they
are operated differ widely. The cli-

matic conditions, higher cost oi fuel
and ot. °r supp!l<\.i necessary, lower
net earning powi a, etc.. as was out-
lined by Mr. Huys as the case with
the G. T. R.. would under all the clr-

sumstances necessitate greater
economy In all lines of operating ex-
penses (Including the rates of wages
and particularly the wages of that
class of employes where a wide dl-

vei„ence has always existed and must
always exist), than might be found
necessary in the case of a railway
situated as the Baltimore & Ohio. Yet
the International union says In effect

that such matters are none of their

concern. The same class of work
mu ' have the s; me remuneration Ir-

res>. active ot exceptional conditions
T'ley might just as reasonably de-

mand the s indardlzlng of the value
of all com' .odltles produced by our
Industrial works, for labor Is a com-
modity In this relation.

If successful in the '(.esent case 11

would seem possible for onfederated
international uilonlsm with large



xttmt of moncr wltoetcd foi- th* pur-
po»», to BKatn r««fu»e arbliriitlon and
all oihor moanii of Jiildlcul mljint-
ni*nt and attack any or all of our
larire Canadian Industrlpg, "tic thfin
up"—"put them out <-f biulneii." or
pcrhapB utterly ruin tlipiii. Would
ucli condiUons not have a dln-ct
tfndpney to prev?nt capltalUtii from
sppklnjc thU an a di«lnibli. country
In which to Invent their money?
ThMe arc iome of the things to

be thouKHifully con«lder«>d by the
people of this country In connection
with this strike.

The argument put forward by one
of the union leaders that larjte sum*
of moi y had been recently taken
from revenue and used In double
tracking and other betterments. nlon»f
thf- line of the O. T. R.. which ought
In their view, to have been charired
to capital account Instead, and the
revenue thus used, applied In the way
of an Increase In the wages of the
employes. Is an Illustration of the ex-
treme to which the unions are prepar-
ed to carry th«lr policy.
They would assume at once the re-

tpon»lbllUle« of the president and
hoard of directors as well as the man-
agement and operate the railway ac-
cording to their views of how a rail-way should be operated.
That one of the leading men of the

union should make use of such an
argument on behalf of the employes
to offset the contention of the com-
pany. Is also an evidence of how far
socialist doctrines and Ideas have got
a footing within the ranks of unlon-
l»m in this country. As a further
proof of this, one need only engagem conversation with one or more rail-way union men In relaUon to this
•trllte. to hear the echo of socialist
doctrtneB. The stereotjrped phrases
Of the organs of the socIaJlst propa,
ganda come trippingly from their
tongues and you will hear the stand-
ard complaints about high salaried
officials grinding down the poor wage-
slaves!—about offlolal cars and un-
necessary bosses of all grades who
draw the pay that should by rights
belong to the wage earner and so on.

These men do not stop to consider
the InconsJsteD'^r of thMr objecting
to a railway company paying an
elllclent manager the ordinary sal.iry
tlutt such men command, wlill»- iher
ihetiiielves. are paying high salaried
offlclals for uuinaging their own union
affairs.

I have hear. It said In an apologetic
way that unlf>n men employed on
railways In Canada had been badly
advl».Hl and had mistakenly allowed
themselves to be led Into adopting
extreme measures too hastllv, but If
(hl8 were true of the present case. U
would not he the first tln\e such a
thing had occurred. The coal miners
strike In Nova Scotia and the ma-
chlnlsts' strike on the (i T. R. only
ft few years ago ought to have served
as an example and warning, for both
of these strikes was the result of
Internatilonal imlon oonn^'otlons.
To And the primal moving oaiuie

of their actions we must get lower
down and search beneath the surface
for the hidden springs that will ac-
count for this conduct on the part of
a class of men such as comprise those
now out on strike
The Toronto News was close upon

the trail when It recently said:
•Strikes are manifestations of a gen-
eral unrest. As a symp.tom of that
unrest they are In the same category
with Socialism, Communism and Col-
lectivism."

That International socialism Is be-
hind International unionism and Uiat
political party exigencies, or In o.her
words, political demogogulsm, Is be-
hind both, I am prepared to show
clearly. What Is taking place on the
O. T. R. Is but a small r-art of that
greater scheme already referred to a
part of which Is to fan the flame of
discontent Into the proportions of a
conflagration for the purpose of driv-
ing the railways and other great In-
dustries Into the necessity of seeking
refuge under government ownership
and government control; the ultimate
aim being to "nationalize" all means
of producing weaJth, which would
mean bringing all these under politi-
cal control, which. In turn, would be



'i»t»r tho confrol of flie liuJ.-M of
:('• groui ititcniiirioMiil nHicitii'—>'nllU "oilrcihUni, IntirnailDnnl noclullsm
or InititwitlotnU iinlonlim, as you llko.
inpy uii miMii ili,. gainc thliiK in tin-
WJd. Tho rownt »trtkp on tli<. Nnrtli
Eait.rn Rallwar In Knithiml jin.l tl...

Uimii.„i.d itrlkH of a nlmtliir olamt
of mon on ih.. P. nniiylvanlji an.t Tuna,
dian I'adflc U«liw:,y, g;„pg to gtippoit
•m-h a cntwiunkm Then woiil*! b«Kln
oppnly 111.' claw war which |m nw hut
faintly rodt-ctpd In tht- «tr«l:i.d r.-la-
tlon» which fxlut hetwcrn cniployeb
and omclalii—hotwcon worknun and
ovpi-seer—betwron cjipltal and Kbor.
thioiiii'i th.jr rpspiTilvc ri-prrj^niH-
tlvcK, (tenfrally. It may he com Iderid
by iome loader* thnt thU i» carrying
a i.olnt of view to an unwaiiantahlc
"Xlrem.'. but 1 c,n ng«uip them thnt
Just such a vlc« of condltloni i-: re-
poKHlzf-d In KnKland today and will,
•ooncr or lator ho ciir'-ont botli In
the United 8t«tc« and Canada.

RESP0N8IRAILWAY OFFICfAL
BILITY.

It Is to be fcai'.»d that the casual
reader of the columns of nuiitcr aii-

pearlnR Ir our newspapers toRfir ing
the stiike. most of which cmlnateB
ft^m union goiirceg or union sym-
pathizers, do not take the troul)lp to
think of the heavy duties and regpon-
slbllltleg resting on railway omclals
at a time such as the present.

^ ManuKPra of a huge PMllway system
/ can .si:are ,...ie of tluir tluie for writ-
' Ing articles for the press or for con-

tradicting tlie mls-statenirnts of union
officials whose main bii^slness Is to
keep up a fictitious enthusiasm amons
their forces and also, If possible, to
range piiollc sympathy on t!io side of

,.the strikers. For this reason, or for
lack of more oomprehensh-o Inforu'.a-
tlon. some people are prone to throw
blame on the management for not
Krantlng the full demands of the men
and thus avoiding the damaging re
auits that are felt in general over an
extended territory. To condemn the
management without full information
regarding all phases of the dispute Is

man!r;s;ly t.) act unfairly tow.nd* u
large number of emdent and fair-
•nlnded t:ien w.i.t havp notlilng to
gain but ich to logo by pieclpiiating
«uch a Lute»», The governlim ma-
cWnery nec<>«i*ary for fho pro; er con-
trol of a Vimi r:iilway gvmem utich as
the O.T.H.. C.tMt. or ( ,.H 1« little
understood outsKle of tliose v, ho ar»»
connected with its work, and not even
by many of thoge (hat nre. Providing
the uecPHsjiry li for runnlnj; the
train such as • 'uctors. haggage.
men. brakonun and BWltchmen In
Urmlnal vm,|^ to make up the traini.
is but* •mall I'O'ilon of the woik that
ihla complex K.Mttem of control is re-
H'iir 1^ to perform

< n the huge moden. locomotive
down to the most dellcjite piece of
nuchanisiii know to science, the hit-
est and the b' st must be provided.
Every kind of raw material that ihi.
earth produces as we.l as all thi- for-
<('(( of nature, are Igld under con-
iihutlon to serve one purpose or an-
other. T!ie b(st pmductlons of art
.laa science to br found In the world
;i,ivp to be scaiched for and secured
I'oi use in one form or another. The
i'.:c,st skll.rtil artig.ina. the most etll-
cl< nt operatives In all trades and call
l-U;- are reijulreJ and must be pr-
vjchd. The best In law. In dlplomac)
In niedicli'e and surgery— the best li

accounting meuiod.')—even the best
In cookery—in short the best In every-
thing that can be named or thought
of is ref|u!ied to he lilted In and ad-
justed In this scientific KovernInK ma-
chinery, for modern railway manape-
ment has htxto'iie a science by itself.
and the one-man power at the head
of this huge mecfiiinlsm must have
some practical knowledge of every
distinct part of It.

Some refeiPMce to the ;:oduct or
I'ie wok reipiiied of this .scientific
controlling agency ma.'- prove Inter-
esting to those who have not already
given It closer attention.

First. -thrre 1:5 the proper division
of labor and regf.onsJblliiy lato suit-
iJbl,^ departments, each df artmont
havinc: Its lesponsible hca ; and as-
sistants—n reeasiire of local self gov
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ernment as It were—with power for
further division of labor and respon-
iblllty under proper supervlglon.
reachinK down to the most ordinary
unskllied laborer.

Next there is a dlsUnci department
wliose business it is to look after the
collection and due return of every
•Ingle cent of the earnings of the
whole of the company's huge system
and from every source. Checking,
cross checking, auditing, comparing
and verifying-^ work that is abso-
lutely necessary.

Then there is the work of provid-
ing and distributing machinery and
workshops—fuel and necessary stores
of aU kinds sufficient to meet all de-
mands fl-om a locomoUve down to a
paper of pins.

Then again there is the adjustment
of expenditure so that It will not ex-
ceed a certain percentage of total
earnings This demands a perfect
control of all departmental details.
Each branch of the service is to be
kept down to a certain percentage
carefully worked out beforehand.
From the total of the wages pay

roll down to the quantity of oil used
by a locomotive on a single trip—all
the cost is carefully approximated.
Percent, per mile—per cent, per ton—
per cent, of wear ard tear of mach-
inery and rolling s'ock are terms
famlUar at headquaters—and through
all this the check li le runs that safety
and efficiency mus- be a first consid-
eration. To these Important matters
may be added that of the adjustment
of rates and charges to meet the exig-
encies of a vast traffic arrangement.
The countering of the ajctlons of

cunning rivals. The combatting of a
perpetual tendency of rates to go
down and operating expenses to go
up. The adjustment of train services
to meet public demands and yet keep
the train mileage within proper limits
Jw regards earnings. The adoption of
the best known methods for the pre-
vention of accident, loss of life and
damage to property. The proper
maintenance of tracks, road bed
brlases. buildings, etc. The adoption

of methods for attrooUng, encouraging
and developing of new business. Then
there is the ever in-«aent question of
providing for sufficient net earnings
to pay what are known as fixed
chargefs and to leave something over
to go to the patient and long suffer-
ing proprietary.

These aire only a few of the many
matters that might be mentioned that
demand and must receive, constantly,
the guiding support of hand and brain
from many highly trained, exper-
ienced, efficient and loyal officials of
the railway company, in all branches
of the service.

In the light of this brief sketch it
will easily be understood how the
stoppage of rain service by means of
the men previously referred to, sud-
denly refusing to continue their duties,
would react and close the repair shop,
freight sheds, etc,, automatically. If
the expensive locomotives were not
hauling trains and thus earning the
necessary money to pay the men in
shops, sheds, etc.. It would manifestly
be bad management to let such a
terge expenditure run on while suffi-
cient earnings were not coming in to
meet it, for It would soon run the
percentage of expenses up beyond all
proper proportions and seriously effect
the credit of the company and all its
financial arrangements.
And yet I have eeen It stated In

some newspapers that It was bad
policy on the part of the management
to close the shops—unfair and imjust
to the mtn employed and so on. The
union leaders might be expected to
say as nrach, for it would be in line
with their general desire to have the
G. T. R. financially crippled by earn-
ings being reduced to a point below
what would be necessary to cover
working expenses. The consequences
attending a 'oss of traffic by even a
partial or temporary stoppage—which
would mean decrease in earnings-
would naturally be realized by the
management to its fullest extent, as
well as the loss and inconvenience
to the customers of the road, and
consequently the officials might be
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relied upon to prevent suoh a condi-
tion If It were at aJl practical.

CONCILIATION A DOUBTFUL
POLICY.

Just at present there seems to be
a widely spread and popular support
given to the policy of conciliation,
but It may happen In same cases that
such a policy, when pushed too far
or too strongly, might prove no-
thing short of giving undue encour-
agement to one or the other of the
I»rtles engaged In a contest and thus
tend to prolong It.

Conciliatory action on the part of
both disputants would at all times
be in place and commendable, but 'or
an outside party — when a suf-
ferer by means of the contest—urges,
demands or attempts to force their
views on the contestants before they
are willing or have asked for such
intervention, then it requires the
most delicate diplomacy to avoid do-
i"? more harm than good, for in all
probability such interference would
only add to complications or turn it
into a sort of three-cornered fight ra-
ther than a success in the way of con-
ciliation. In international disputes
or in the case of war, the power tnat
could consistently act the part of me-
diator or conciliator, must be one
that had observed the strictest neu-
trality.

Public opinion is not always a ju-
dicial opinion, as, through a senti-
mental disposition, it may be unfair-
ly and unjudiciously enlisted in fa-
vour of one or other of V.<i parties.
There are cases where the original
or primal cause of the trouble is of
such a nature—where it it deeply
rooted—and so dangerous to the well
being of the community that no per-
permanent good could arise from sur-
face applications for a reduction of
the irritation—cases where the knife
of the surgeon alone can accomplish
a permanent cure—and it seems to
the writer that the present is a case
which will possibly, in the end, be
found to warrant such treatment. An
uicdrating sore may he hidden for

the time being by applying court
plaster to cover its appearance on
the surface of the body, but it will
break out again and perhaps in a
more virulent form than ever. Some
people are apt to talk or write about
the great advantages of conciliation
measures without taking the pains
to study out the true meaning of the
term.

The science of railway manage-
ment, to which I have already allud-
ed, is too strongly established to be
easily overthrown by any opposing
force, no matter how strongly it
may be backed by financial means
The fallacies of the doctrines of So-
cialism are too apparent, even when
modified by the teaching of union-
ism, to prevail against the more solid
and practical methods of individual-
ism. On the contrary, the plans
adopted for the control of large rail-
way systems as well as other indus-
trial concerns, have been considered
so eflBcient and economical, that they
are being adopted by many munici-
palities of cities and towns and, from
prsenet appearances, are likely to
spread extensively. In this case the
office seeks the man to manage; he
IS not elected by popular favour] by
cliques or by political party influence,
but IS appointed by a responsible
board who will seek the man special-
ly adapted to the work required, and
clothe him with the necessary power
to do it. But there always has been
and perhaps always will be, a class
whosp highest ideal is to attack the
repository of power and authority.
The main sprinss of such dispositions
are malice, envy and jealous hatred.
There is an idea prevailing among

the less well-informed people on rail-
way matters, that railway officials
generally are endeavoring to grind
down employes to the lowest possible
figure H.=! regards pay, while they are
at the same time over-tasking them
as to work. This is entirely a mis-
taken idea. There is no official of a
railway, from the general manager
down to the section boss, who has
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the slightest reason for doing this

2.^ "^'"'* ""«»8«*1 °' placed n
anH ifP°"*'°° *o' any such*^purpose"

n.iiu^^
officers of a railway areneither capitalists nor monopolists!

Plovers nffh'
'«'°'^- '^^^y "« «>"-

Ployes of the company as much asa conductor engineer or track man!they are only serving in a high";
position, in the necessary scale witnmore responsibility, and generTi ywith more and harder work to do andcertainly longer hours than those occupying lower positions. I knowirom a long experience that the re-
sponsible officials on all railways LvJ
L.li Pf^onal interest in retain-ing the good-will of their staff, to havegood men, well contented and loyal,and to do this, they must endeavo^
to secure for them the highest rateof pay that the situations they fill

rlo'"'*!""*-
Amicable relations be-tween the parties, holding these dif-

lerent positions is in the highest de-
gree desirable and necessary m or-der to secure the best results' in rail-way operations. The success of the
official depends upon the generalgood service rendered to the publicand upon the proper discipline and ef-ficiency of the staff under his con-

nothin?t •

^y^^'ythi'ig to lose andnothing to gam by acting in an arbi-trary way, thus causing discontent
disloyalty and laxity in the performance of duty, all of which wouldSdiscredit upon himself, danger to the
P"^';° ««d loss to the company that

S°r ^'f- ^"^ official has not

Sther to th.
''

"f'
"""^ '^^''•^ions,

to thi i ^^ employe under him. orthe people who are given to listen-ing to one-sided tales of some disirrunted employe who. perhaps 4suffering well-merited punishment' fo?a serious dereliction of duty.
I have purposely avolaed reneatinff

;»f7P''Pf. comment on the Sect
fifr„^f' ^*"a''

^"^ *h« Editor of theStratford Beacon puts the case soaptly and so briefly that the para°

graph will bear repeating here. He

••What, the majority of the ,,uoiicare now wondering at. is that the GI. R. trainmen-when offered an im-mediate increase of 18 per cent. ?n

Sd^?f ^"'^ ' P'omise^f it beinSraised to 40 per cent, in two vearawhen connection with the G. T PacMcwas made-did not rush to sdze it
instead of striking. If the ord^^'ary

m«^^°''' ^"''°"«^ or profession^man were offered such an increase hewould simply become intoxicatedwith joy." The editor of The Bea

?nr1f°"^ ''.r'^
''*^« «dded that a ma-jority of the strikers tOiemselves Tre

acceld rr^'''''« ^hy they had not

of^^„ :
^°°»Pany s offer instead

ot Komg out on strike.
When the distribution of labor and

responsibility, and the relatively justcompensation for services has beenadjusted and. to a certain extent be

»T1 P"'"?'"^^''* as a result of long

inth..^"'* r*""'"*^ experience afin the case of a great railway system
>t IS no small matter to havTtS
relative standard of compensationwhich extends to, and prevafls in aUthe various departments, suddenly
disrupted and thrown into confSnby one particular class forcing the°r

rate. By granting this demand themanagement would be either discr m!nating m favor of one class or do-ing injustice to the others by notgrat^mg similar relative rates of pay

JLT^ ^^ *''»"^<^ ^y «ome that alarge increase in the rate of one senarate branch of service would not bedoing any injustice to the others bynot granting similar relative rates ofpay, but that it would be rather abenefit as t would show them that
*'y,oombining and adopting similarmethods they could compel 'the^om!:Pany to grant them a relatively eoual
increase Suoh a view would' be en-^rely from the labor standpoint,
where no glimpse of the rights of
capital 18 allowed to be in sight and
would, therefore, be manifestirunjust



and unbusinesslikf VTts^loKic • anrf

oe, as I have already .stated, to nut inoperation a specie, of confiscatLn o"the owners's rights to a just and reasonable compensation for the uJ of"the capital put into the concern t"operate a railway for the benefit othe operati.es alone, without regard

louId'Te^'Lr'"'?^^ '° compensation

Z.«,^ ,
carrying into effect the

<- dream of socialism.

fer^T °* '""^tration. I might re-fer to the position of a large numhpr

t^n L "^? ^^'^ '"Stance, that repre-sentative class-the staljion JentT
s"^" din"'"'" "^ '«^"i'«" to hav^

years to n.r.'V"'",
capacities for manyyears to qualify for the position Thevare also required to be d^ver expert

?'*.'">' bu.^aes9 men, and to de^S

rISr
"" ""--swe can of a customer. The acent i«held responsible for a11 ihJ ^ '®

he supervises all the staff he i^ rlsponsible for every cent of fhi

see that fh 'f'"'"?' °' his stationsee that the laws federal, provincialand municipal, are not violated Hii'technical knowledge \;ft
"'®

ssr—„£'£?:?

America and the rfi t
^°^^^

Pacific OcL'n. '':„d'l"ut be "S'complete as « l, °^ '"

answ'er airm^iri-t fSf
*°

18 required to fill the Xce of »^ransptation encyclopedia ''andVwhen in comparing his compensatS

II

we find it to be about equartTThri

the services are effected such as u.despatchers, teleeranh ^« /
^fi'l clerk.. .enS'^S^nrS'

It has been shown that it Is the na

o'd t' '' .°^ ""^"^e^" of railways"to deal justly and liberally as far

cTaos'^'ofTh""^*^""^ '''^' -" a"
cure fh 1

^^ '^'^'•'^ '° °^der to 86.

ionSLStitSf^-SIrd'^i
nature and value of the dutierne-formed by each class, and it^ouMseem but right that the Taw oT Seland should furnish the necessarvlegal requirements to enable them* to

isUce' of"?"''
of permitting the e^-isience of a conspiracy which makea

It impossible. The arbitrarv demands
-^

eere°d"bv r? '"'"'r^^ ^"'^ "S! •

aforei?,^/ f'""""^
agitators from ^a foreign country ,s nothing less than )conspiracy. There are laws to pr^ /

vent di.scnmination in rates andcharges for the transport of freSand passengers, etc.. but these 1^,
mploveTf"'

P'^l^'biting one dass oemployes from enforcing a demandor an unjust share of compensTtlon

cut ouT'?'
''""^'''^ Here is work«ut out for our competent railwav

thTTr- V^'''
''^^ "« little tt

port suoh
''"''''° ^°"'<* »'*dly sup.port such a measure as would secureto all classes of employes a just sharem the compesation that the'company
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is able to ffrant with proper regard

A ^^" ^"'* *°<* legal claims,
and thus lessen the pojsibility of
railway atrike
Under present conditions, no soon-

er has the settlement of one disturb-
ance- ^"n«hf on by one particular
Body of men, been secured, than an-

^i tu
''°™5>"a«on and agitation by

,^^^ ?J'*"^^ i" ^^^^^i the result ^s,unsettled conditions of service which
reacts upon other industrial enter-
prises and the business of the whole
country n more or less effected. This

JL„ 1
'^f^.'^^icPl policy of Intema-

nlnJl ^°'°°™l™ ""^ *« Socialist
propaganda. The failure of the ma-
chinists strike was followed i the
recent movement on the part o'f the

l^rlTr f""^
'" " ^'" 8° on untUsome drastic measure is applied thatwui rid the country of pernicious in-

terference and harassing attacks
01 an outside organization, in fact ameasure that will protect a class ofrash and misguided men against theirown hasty and unwise actions The
'^'"'-<l"«cy of a conciliatory court
to accomplish much in this way hasbeen clearly demonstrated.

iJ^^ l^^ *^"*' *^^ management of

„V^ ;
T-K- should, single handed, de-

cide to fight such a great antagonist
as the International Union seems to
create surprise but it will not be
wondered at so much when all the
facts connected with the situation
are weighed and fully appreciated.The future of the road had to be con-
sidered as well as the present loss of
revenue and inconvenience to cus-
tomers.

What is needed now is a law com-
pelling unions to take out license or
charter und> a properly constructed
act of Parliament thus making them
responsible and liable before one of
01. r regular courts. Arbitration courts
are more fitting where great interna-
tional questions are involved but to
settle disputes between an employer

f^t ^'^Ployed, a magistrate or

To advocate arbitration in these ev-
ery day disputes is to throw discredit
on our judges and legal institution!
already founded and conveniently
handy ready at the least expense toact judicially. The demand of the
eaders of the union to be allowed
to choose two out of the three pro-posed arbitration board shows to

m?K*l°°^:"'^'* ""' «"ch a courtmight be reduced. The two would na-

l!I!i if "PP"'"* """^l^^' ""ion friendand the court would then be all on one

fact 18 that arbitration has been re-duced from being a high court oflast resort to settle great intemation-
a questions, down to the dimensions
of a fad, or to be resorted to when a

t'o i' II
•?"!'* *° ""•""•* his claTms

justice
^^^ constructed court of

IN CONCLUSION: A WORD TO
UNION MEN.

Again I would say to union men.and partKu:arly to those employedon Canadian Railways, beware of howyou submit your best and most vital
mterests-your present and future
welfare, into the controlling power of

inoJ^K^^K "" ^° "»y decree influ-

fs wen In
'"^

'r^"^'"'
propaganda. It

s well known that such men are in

cau",e fh
'"**, .«°courage strikes b^

^trikL ^ "^""J **>** whether the

ant
„.'"'' •°' ^°'^ ^^^y "« moreapt to come m under socialist influ-ence and leadership

Socialist leaders have managed toget almost absolute control of the^bor unions of England and aremaking strenuous efforts to do the

ada. They will make the most allur-

Lnd Pfl°H
''''• ""^^'^ ^"^ ^^^^ uponand flatter you. They will be ser-vile but crafty while they are bleed

1^ 5^°"- wheedling you out of yourmoney, which they will use main"yor their own selfish schemes. Whenthey have done with you they wil"drop you as useless material. Youmay sneer at and treat what I say



with contempt. I expect no lesg, andyet I venture to urge upon you sin-
cerely what I know to be truth It
18 no mere boast when I say that Ihave learned much of these mattersby study and experience, much morethan It IS possible for many of you
to have lerrned or for me to set outm tnis brie; paper.
The "impossible vagaries." andmasses of foolish rant-miscalled lit-

V^J^^'u'"^ " ^""8 circulatedamong labor union men in Eastern
Canada through the columns of 'Cot-tons Weekly" (a Socialist organ) is

hr«in! I.
'""'^°'' ^'^""e Canadian

brains. The spirit and the genius of

the adojition of such fallacies Anglo-Saxon peoples never have and "never
will submit to be governed by such
principles whether they are advo-ca ed by International Unionism or
International Socialism, or both. Free-dom of contract must and will be
maintained at all cost for this i= ab-

weSS "''"'"^ ^°' *'"' *=°""*^y«

I sincerely hope you will not fall
into the error of thinking thft I am
°Pf'?«'nK Trades and Labor Unionswhile they keep within the limits oa reasonable and rijrht sphere of no-
tion; but 1 do oppo.se that kind ofunionism which makes common cau.se
wit!, sooia ism or places it.self underthe control and leadership of social-

y^ru
political demagogues

Where this occurs you no longerkeep within the bounds of reason andproper function but rush off into ex-
cesses and ext; ernes.
In the earlier days of the history

of railways in this country, employes
served loyally and faithfully^ andworked hard for the interests and ^hesuccess of the company for about one!
half the wages that the same classnow receive. They were contented

o^t •^V'",J''*^°"''''y
P'°"<J 0' the suc-cess of the ro.u] to which they be-onged; but since the advent of social-

istic unionism all this is changed-
employes may now be found (forfui

'3

der the influence of a species of delu-sion, do not stop short of openlv ad

ll .t • !\ '"""^ y^'"^ *n some cas-

nnd ^Z't I'«"»«nt'"t employment

,nl ,..""' °' " comfortable liv-ing for themselves and their families

Sr"]'" ,'T *"'J^'^
"""^ considereduther loyal to the country or thecommunity with which they makeheir home for in wrecking a greatrailway or other such institution theyare al.so doing serious injury to their

f'-Upw citizen who have an interestin Its proper success. The utteJ sel

parent to a 1 right-minded, right-thinking people ^
Stratford, Ont., Augu.st 2nd. 19 -^

ADDENDA
Since the foregoing pages were put

in type the following articles have
appeared in the press:

"GIVE US RELIEF OR ELSE TAKEOVER ROAD." ^^
London Free Press Special Leased

Wire.

Chicago. August 7.-Four commit-
tees of Western railroads are drawing
up for the Government a memorial
which, it is expected, will bring the
question of Govarnment ownership
of the nation's railroads squarely be-
fore the federal authorities and tke
people.

Western railways, according to of-
ficials, join in preparing an ultima-
turn to the interstate commerce com-



their existence
mission upon whieli

must stand or faJi.

Thi. memoriul will be ready on
August 22 or 23. It will be presented
>n Chicago to an examiner delegated
by the interstate commerce commis-
«on It will say that increasing ex-
pense of operation demands propor-
tionate increases in freight rates.

MUST HAVE RELIEF.
"W 've cannot demonstrate to the

interstate commerce commission in
time to save us from impending ae-
flcUs.- says a traffic official. t .at
an increase in revenue ,s imperative
It the growth in expenses is not tnexceed the growth in fncome f'omtaf"he. It IS the end. I know of no re

M^Zr '^"" "°* ^"^^ «^hausted.My road may as well, if no remedy
? °««'ed. prepare for delivery intothe hands of the Government man"agers. and resign from a strugSing

position in Uie business world^'
^

The memorial by the Western rail-

I?mt/%P'fP"''' by conferences heldalmost daily i„ Chicago offlc-s Fourcommittees, one compor^d of the le-gal advisers, one of traffic chiefs aidone of accounting chiefs, are build•np up the ultimatum of ihe carrS"

MERGE ALL RAILROAD UNIONS
INTO ONE.

Associated Press Despatch
St. Louis, August 6.-\V G Ii*grand president of the Order of H«u'road Trainmen, declared tonightS
dr;s"of%'air'''"'^

"^' ^'^^ '^««'

»

orders of railway employes mergingnto one general organizution. Tne

thl^'n'r^
^- Garretson, president of

P .silent T "^^"V^'^y Conductors,

with Kwi n *"? '''"" '" conference

roil ^f,
'^^''':«ates representing allroads ol the Illinois Central

While the .sessions are secret U i.known ,, ,^^ ^^^.^^^
e secret It

r^K M^
f^onductors want to workon the mileage basis. The resu t ofthe present deliberations will be forwarded to the different lodges for ao

Jevulnrl'"^'"
'"' '"P'^-luced here

arrived rr-
'" '"''''"'* "* conclusions
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